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. The village's only representative (as far as he knows)
at the navy's school at University of Minnesota, Electrician's
Mate Third Class Dan Morley, our city, sof tball player and
writer of last summer, home on short leave with brand new

Into; Tie I

V r- -

Solent, Oregon, Sunday

X
? Mrs. Morley. .Brand new since

they've only been married a
k month.

And it'll be back to Minne- -
. sota next week for Dan, as

I he's now an assistant instruc- -
tor; ' in the electrical school
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Staters tomp 7-- 0
Defeat ori : MusMes:; .

, Don CeciL Debuts in Conference
Witlx 4rHitter; Webfoots Leading

J CORVALLIS, Ore April egon State knocked the
Uruversity of Washington out of first place in the northern divi-
sion Coast conference baseball 'race Saturday, behind Don Cecil's

I 't? .- -

Pictured above are the finishes of
the mile run (below), events In the annual No-Na- me league track
and field frolics held on dinger oval Friday. In the above photo
Howard Stewart of Eugene is shown, winning the century with
Elmer Cress of MUwaukle second. Bob Warren, .third place winner
for Salem. Is completely hidden behind Stewart and, Richard Hicks,
Milwaukle, fourth, places. Is back of , Warren. To the right are
Richard Taw and Owen Garland, fifth and. sixth placets for Salem.
Lower shot shows Bob Clark of Corvallls nipping Dave Getsen-dan- er

of Salem after a 41-ya- rd sprint duel In the mile. Salem --won
the meet, upsetting the field. (Statesman Sports photos.) '

Had Their Rompers

AL LICHTNER
Statesman Sports. Editor

Morning. April 25. 1943

Ah9"Success t

Sicks FihaUy
Win One,7--5

SAN DIEGO, Calif, April eattle

won its first Coast
league game ol the season Satur-
day, overcoming San Diego's five
run, first inning outburst to nose
out the Padres, 7- - to 5. The Rain-
ier tallied for three runs in the
ninth to halt their five-ga-me los-
ing streak. ;v . r

- BUI Lawrence and BUI Kats,
In the role of pinch. hitters in
the ninth. . delivered timely

blows to help drive la the need- -'
ed tallies. Joe Coscarart walked
to ' start the Inning, and' Law- -'
rence, batting for Hal Sueme,
doubled. Sylvester Johnson sin-
gled Coscarart home. t
Kats batted for Pete. .Jonas and

singled to score Lawrence, and
Bill Matheson . singled to bring
Johnson home. . --

;

SeatUe ; .000 100 2137 17 0
San Diego .500..000000 517J

Carnett, Speece (1), Johnson
(8) and Bonargio, Sueme- - (8),
Watson (9); Dasso, Larnanske (8)
Merkle (9) and Ballingej;.

Stanford Win
, PALO ALTO, Calif, April 24

Stanford university's track
and field team defeated 1 Fresno
State, S2M to 48H, in a dual meet
here Saturday. -

- ,.. '..

Bowli

Orange Out-Wadd- le

.'.'.. 'L. figure out that particular
branch of the service. Here I used to go over to the coast

: and see the ocean," says he. "Now I'm in the navy and the
nearest I've been to an ocean has been San Diego bay when I was
in training there. Can't figure it out"

Sports Sporker Sum Up Situation
. Eye-witn- ess info on two of our ballgaimng ors, Ron

Smith and Charlie Petersen, comes from your old friend and "Sports
Sparker" Ron Gemmeiy who happened to be on hand at the game
In which Smitty got beat by the Seals last week. Fact is, the info
concerns more than- - just Smith and Pete, to wit:

"Was out to see, the Seals and Twinks play what is entitled
'. Double-- A baseball yesterday and the day before. It's pretty

sorry ball, though, AL Too many has-bee- ns and arent-yet- s. Such
senile rents as Sad Sam Gibson, Babe Herman and Gussle Snhr

.... are just too damned old. .while kids like Tod Davis, Art Lilly
and Bonnie Smith Jast arent Quite ready.

, . "Smith started for the Twinks and the same old youngster trouble
' was evident. He was nervous, didn't go clear through with his de-

livery, was trying to aim the apple and hence was just wild enough
to' keep himself in trouble. He does look like a prospect, however,
with a lot of work and some good advice needed.

Shame Pete Ride the Splinters
"He'd have had to pitch a runless game to beat the Seals,

as Ear Harrell was hotter than the Tunisian tussle shutting off
the Stars with a first-inni- ng run on two of the five hits he

"allowed..-- i: .t
'"Charlie Petersen is still riding the splinters, while fly balls

he'd have in his hip pocket drop all around the aged Steinbacher
and Trenchy' Uhalt ODoul hasn't as yet given him a looksee in
the far patches. He's been using him at the IB post most of the time."

And while in the- - vicinity, here's what Sna Francisco Chronicler
Bob Stevens gathered while watching Smith have his debut ruined:

"Young Ronnie Smith, fresh out of the defunct Westerly
league, nude the Texas steer destroyer (Harrell)

; ... work for his win. and mhjht still be wheeUnr and dealinr had
- not an error victimised him in the first panel. Lean, fast but
t wild. Smith was only two runs behind the count when he was

lifted for a pinchhltter in the eighth."

, What Happened to Fritz Waskowitz
What happened to Air. Corps Capt. Fritz "Waskowitz, in 1937 the

Washington Husky triple-threat- er, as told by Correspondent Ira
Wolfert to Bill Leiser,. "Frisco Chronicle sports ed:

"He was a captain and a great flyer and immensely popular
with his outfit. He was flying, in formation on the rear right in
his B-1- 7, the "Blue Goose.

"They were attacked by Jap Zero planes and set one afire.
An unusual accident followed. Fire in the cockpit of this one

- Zero forced its pilot to rare back, pulling the stick with him, andturning his plane straight up and into the under belly of the
B-1- 7. Captain Waskowitz' plane, still loaded with bombs, ex-
ploded .In mid-air- ."

w His death has been officially reported.

IFraititer-Mnnjtiteirnim- gs

On the Salem Golfera
By THE TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE

Jum j
Keiene's Clan ;

Counts in 11th
TO Beat GrayS -

Take 5-- 2 Win From
State Pen Tossers :

It took 'em 11 solid innings to
do it, but Willamette's Bearcat
ballgamers kept up their winning
ways Saturday despite the week-lon- g

layoff previously and bashed
out a '

5-- 2 win ' over the Prison
Grays. The combined hurling ef--J
forts of Bill Hanauska, Ammon
Adams and Hal McAbee. muffled
the bad boys with five blows over
the distance, but Tom Ward, ; big
Grays-- ' righthander, matched all
three ."Cat jservers for 10 innings,
and ; despite . allowing seven Juts
through the tenth .went into .the
11th. with a 2-- 2 tie.-:- ; V':-i '

Then Jon Hilton, Bad Iar--
son and Clint' Cameron, .the;
.'jCats 1-t- -S punch all. season,
whopped out successive singles'
with Clint's drivinf. the first,
tally. An error, a fly bail and.
an ' Infield out aad the ' Keene '

clan had three and victory. " !

Cameron had the most fun at
the Grays' expense 'by sockihgr: a
perfect 4 for 4. : He also took
charge of the "Cats' first run, when
in the fourth inning he drove Lar-
son across with a 'smash to right

Hanauska was' touched" for.
one run -- in the second on' hits
by Storm and Bailey. A hit by
Fuller, a stolen base, a fly. and;
an Infield out got the only' other1
Prison run off McAbee tn the
seventh. " - ;

The 'Cats go' to Corvallis "next
for their second of three games
this season against; Oregon State.
WU .000 100 001 OS 5 10 zosp eio ooo loo , s t,

Hanauska, Adams (5), Mc- -;

Abee (7) and Cameron, 'Erco-lin- i;
Ward and Fallen .

1.

Osborn Wheels
'

9 TYi-- JUCl C11I119

LOS ANGELES, April 24 --Wi-
Home runs by Bill Schuster and
Charley English accounted for five
runs and aided Los Angeles to de-
feat Oakland 7 to 4 Saturday. The
Oaks held a 4 to 0 lead at the end
of the second inning, driving Oren
Baker off the mound, but Don Os-

born took over and pitched shut-
out ball for the Angels the rest of
the way. . '

Oakland ' .310 000 0004 10 1
L. A. ..020 032 00x 7 12 2

Chelinl and Raimondi; Baker,
Osborne (1) and Land.. .

I

Hollies Turn
In

SAN FRANCISCO, April"24-f-f)
Hollywood scored a double ' vic-
tory' over San Francisco in Coast
league baseball games ; here' Sat-
urday, winning the first game;' 3
to 1, and the ieven-irini- ng second
contest, -- 5 to 3, and evening Othe

series at three games eaclu " Zz
Bill Thomas, - Hollywood ' right-

hander, - shut- - out the. Seals until
the ninth; inning of the first game.-The-n

Willie Enos connected "for
a 390-fo- ot home ' run. r ; ", f

Holrywood':'..dl0.1010003 10.0
San Fran. 0 000 00J- -1 .- Thomas fand .Younkerss :,Llen,
Borallch 'and! Ogrodowski. - - j '

Hollywood :.IL011020 2--412 2 "

San Francisco . 000 030 0--3 . 3 4
McLauchlln : and Frost; . Gib- -;

son. Seats (5) f Epperly (7) and
. ' - - 'Sprinx. ".;

was SUgniiy ugumiva

Twirls Fifth
Portland Win

f Kleppr Klouters f

Tied With Padres
SACRAMENTO, April 24 -VP- )-U3ing

four pitchers, including
Manager Ken Penner, who was
celebrating his 47th birthday, in a
vain attempt to halt the rampaging
Portland Beavers, the hapless Sac
ramento Senators dropped their
fifth loss against, a single victory
Saturday 9 to 2. 7s

Wayne Osborne, bespectacled
righthander, went the route for
the Beavers, giving up eight hits.

. Portland touched Johnny Pin-ta- r,

the Solon, starter, for two
runs In the first frame, as John-- .
ny O'neil singled for the first of
his four hits, Kupert Thompson
drew a walk and Larry Barton v

doubled to right. ..
.Three more Beaver runs crossed

the plate in the fourth and with
Jim McFadden, 16-year- rookie
from San Diego, on the mound, the
Beavers added two scores in the
eighth on hits by Redmond, O'neil
and Rogers., Penner, who hurled
the final frame for the Solons, al
so was touched for a pair of runs
TV I1V VVOiAVU 3A UiU
lie and gave tip singles to Redmond
and Osborne. "

Portland U.200 300 0229 13 2
Sacra. ...... 0,00 999 2002 8 1

Osborne and Redmond; Pin-ta- r;

FoUy (4) McFadihg (t) Pen-
ner (9) and Malone.

WSCNctters
il "

PULLMAN, . April 24 - (.4s) -
Washington State college netmen
dropped only one singles , event
Saturday as they defeated the in-

vading Oregon State college Ten-

nis club 6 to 1. r

Coached by a student, Merwin
Miller, 1941 to 1942 Northern di
vision singles champion, the WSC
team made a clean sweep of the .

doubles and took four of the five
singles matches.' ' r -

Cliisox Stop
Brooms, 3-- 1

ST. LOUIS, April oing

the dead ball one better, the Chi-
cago White $ox scored their win-
ning runs without a base hit Sat-
urday, as they defeated the St.
Louis Browns,. 3 to 1, behind Ed
Smith's six-h- it twirling.

Chlcac-- 100 100 020-- 3 8 1
st. Louis ; eoo too ooo- -i t
. Smith and Tresh, Turner (8);
Galehouse, Caster (8), .and
Hayes. .;. . - '

Babble
Fred StetUer, 11; 2 Ike GaUa-he- r,

181; 3 Georfe Manning,
160; .4 J." Densinore.' 159; 5
Byron Jackson, 159; S Braa- - "

ten. 157; 7 Walt Greene, 156; 8 ,

Percy Schrunk, v 1M 9 1L
McCunc.,154; 10 Cob Morgan,

The Major league, '. Ladies
league and Industrial league will
all finish up in - the next t few
weeks. " r. '.' :.., "

, . V' .
' '

'.' The annual City, tournament
wiU get Into fuU swine tomor- -.
row night, April , 28, with . the
Major leaguers taking over the
alleys on the first q aad. Team
events wUl be followed J by
doubles and singles events.

The tournament is divided
Into A and B elasses. "

Class A
t bowlers Include those with av-
erages of 165 or over, and elan
B these 165 or under. . - .

w-- Ilallcry
IId3

Clothierfl
458 KUto KTem

......V. J

the 100-ya- rd dash (above; and

On

in Relays
(i?3)-Oregon State college won
Oregon State relays Saturday,

the war of star performers no
records were threatened. Oregon
State won the mile, two-mil- e.

four-mi- le and shuttle relays by
wide margins, and nosed out in
the high jump and shot put re-
lays. Oregon won the 440 and 880
sprint relays in close finishes.

Stewart Norene, Portland, and
Bill Shinn. Salem. ' oT Oregon
State, were high scorers, each run-
ning on the mile; and two-mi- le

teams.

Summary:
440-ya- rd relay Won hv OrMon(Kramer. Hoffman. Steven.' All.n

Time 43J.
Two " mile relay Won by Oivrnn

State (Waterman. Hawkins, Norene,Shinn). Time 8:02.0.
880-ya-rd relay Won bv nr.nn

(Hoffman. Ray. Allen. Beckner.) Tim.
Shuttle hurdle relay Won by Ore--

eon State (Samuel. Hassman. Finlav.Phelps.) Time 1:05.6.
Four mile Won by Oregon Sfat

(Hawkins. Flake. Waterman. Sunvan l
Score 15-2- 1.

Mile relay Won by Oregon &ttm
(Shinn. Norene. Hobart. Mayer.) Time

3:35.6. r

Shot out relay Won bv Or
State (Ossowtkl. Relman, Bain. Stev-ens.) Distance 168 feet ,5 Inches.High - lumo relay Won by OrtmnSUte (Findley, Dudrey. Graff. Alex- -
naeri. neinws jeet a Inches.

Eufifene
Annex Slioot

PORTLAND, April 24. P-V-

The Oregon Gun-clu- b Saturday
announced the Eugene' Rifle club
winner of its recent postal match
with a score of 1,859. out of a pos
sible 2,000. Garry Upshaw, Eu
gene, was high man with 382.

Other team scores: Corvallis,
1,852; Oregon' Gun club, L846;
Newport Rifle club, 1.805.

OOPS!

there. Hopes to play some
Softball of course, but so far
workouts have been limited to
the gigantci Minnesota field
house. .

!

You know," gays Dan,
that place is so big I can't

even throw a sof tball and hit
the roof. Fact is, only one guy

. in the whole school has been
able to do just that."

The navy has added 15
pounds to Dan, but he can't

2 and 1; R. N. Baldock defeated
Al Gustafson 2 up; Eugene Kitz-mill- er

tripped up Bud Waterman
1 up; Jim Sheldon whacked Leo
Estey 2 and 1.
i In second flight play Hi Haman
ousted R. Merrill 1 up and then did
likewise to Ted Chambers 1 up al
so. Chambers had earlier eliminat-
ed H. Wood 4 and 3. Buzz Fisher
defeated Steve Kraus 4 and 3. John
Gast downed Jack Emlen 4 and 2,
E. C. Payne defaulted to VDoc"
Bates and R, I. McLaughlin 'mea-
sured off .RossCoppock 2 up to
complete the day's tourney firing.

TLefty Don Touts; was again
j persistent with his movements
for a committee of one on an un-

announced ' something or other.
Whatever It is and Just what

iToung wants will be announced
; Monday. '. '. .

Indian Rally
Tips Detroit

CLEVELAND, April 24-)-- The

Cleveland Indians came to life
with a threes-ru-n rally in the ninth
inning Saturday for a 3 to 2 tri
umph over the luckless Detroit
Tigers. ' r" . I " . . . . . ' '

Detroit Ll0 tie 009 2 f tCleveland XOOO 80 00 J 3 1
- White and Richards; Kennedy
'and DeSautels. f

Pickette Named
SPOKANE, April. 24-P)-- Paul

F. - Pickette,!' Spokane,- - disclosed
Saturday jhe had been named
chairman of the Washington state
horse racing commission. . .

four-h-it pitching; 7 to 0
CeelL making his first confer

ence appearance, struck out 10
and scattered Washington's bits.'
three of them by second ' base--'

man,; Wenke. r.' .

The. Staters scored one - run in
the "second ; inning, ' and took a
commanding lead in the third as

'. NORTHXRN ..DIVISION I -

W t. yet. W LPet
Oregon S 1 X33 Idaho J - S jOSO

Washlnst 4 1 .800 WSC O --000
Or. Stat 1' .750 jv'Saturday result! i.
: At Orefon State 7, Washington 0. "

Bill McCluskey doubled with the
bases loaded to drive in three runs.

McCluskey drove in. another
run in the sixth with a single.
The Beavers last two 'tallies
came tn the eighth on a single,
two 'walks and two errors.
The result dropped Washington

into second place, boosting idle
Oregon in front. Oregon State re-
mained in third place. " " J ,

Washington 000 000 000- -0 4 2
. Oregon State' 013 OOl 02x--7 9 0

i

- - i" ;

How They v. -

COAST JUEAGUE I

' - W 1 Pet. W li. Pet.
Portland --5 1 .R33 San Frn 3 3 JS0O
San Dies 6 . X33 Oakland 1 . 4 JS33
Los An 4 2 -- .607 SeatUe .1 S ,JS7
Hollywod 3 3 JOO Saeramt I S JC7
y Saturday results:.. ; j

At Sacramento 2, Portland 9. v :: . ; '

At San Diego S. Seattle 7. f '

: At San Francisco 1-- 3. Hollywood 1--4.

.. At Los Angeles 7. Oakland 4. '

AMERICAN LEAGUE i.fW 1 Pet. ' iWL Pet.
New Yrk 3 0 lxoo Chicago 11 JO0
Cleveland 2 1 .867 Boeton ' 1 2 . .333
Phlladelp 2 2 JOO Detroit 9 333
St Louli 1 1 300, Washing 1. 3 .333

- - "Saturday-reUtes:s- - .
Chisago S.-B- C Iouia .1. - .

Cleveland 3. " Detroit .'2. I - ' t
Boston f 11 inningi).. . .r i iir v. l .a j. '

NATIONAL LKAGUST , " 1 '

. WLPet . WLPet'Brooklyn's . O UOtO Pittbug-1- " 1- - J33
Cincinnti 2. 1. .667 SC Loua I t- - J33
Chicago' . 2 I PhUadlp' -- 1 -- .000
New-Vr- k t t : 09 Boston U ;i J0QO

Saturday results: : r v a
-St; Louis 2. Cincinnati l; "'-- f w'Brooklyn 11. Philadelphia' 4. " : .

-- Mew Vork 4." Boston 3.' ; ;i VwCtUcagQ , Pittaburgh a.. . ,
. JNTEHNaTlONAL LKAGTJC

Rocherter Newark .
. Syracuse S, Montreal 4.

. 'Toronto' 4.'. Baltimore e. 'v I
.Buffalo-- 5 Jersey City - 4.
vgOUTHEKN ASSOrt TIOM (Ay) 1

NasavUJe-- 7, AUanta g. . - r
Birmingham . 22. ' New .Orleans T.
Knbxville at Chattanooga (postponed)

Li . , . . :'rrr'-- . .

Webfoots
CORVALLIS, Ore, April 24-

the X6th running of the Oregon -
6 to 2.

With the teams stripped by

Akins Herds
Cougar Win

PULLMAN, April 2i.-y- P)-

Paced by versatile Al Akins, var-
sity basketball and baseball play
er as well' 'as a member of the
track team, Washington State col-

lege swept 10 firsts in 15 events
in a track meet Saturday to beat
the University of Idaho 89 to 42.

Akins, who arrived in Pullman
from a nine-da- y northern divi-
sion baseball trip only two hours
before the meet, claimed 14 Vi
points. ;:

A's Bop Bosox
In 12

PHILADELPHIA, April 24-fl- P)

Dick Siebert's outfield fly enabled
Elmer., Valo; to score from .third
base and broke up a 12-inn- ing

game here Saturday the Athletics
beating Boston, 7 to 6.
Best. ..000 200 301 000-- S

' 0
Phil. ..202 000 101 091-- 7 17 0
' Terry J. Brown (9) and Par--
tee; Arnstein, Black (S), Wolff
(10) and Swift. V

YanksBbmb9
1--0

NEW YORK, April 24-0?)--

Chandler, right band-
er, pitched the New York Yankees
to a one-hi- t, 1- -0 victory over the
Washingtor Senators before j

sparse crowd of 8157 Saturday.
Wash. tllOOO 010 000 0 1 0
New York iilOO 000 OOx 1 4 1

Pyle, Scheetx and Early;
' Chandler and Hemsley. .;

Husky Golfers
Best Orange

SEATTLE, . April 24-()--The

University of Washington goll
team, . defendiing - tilist of the
Northern division,' opened its sea-e- on

Saturday with an 18 i to 8M
victory over the Oregon State
Beavers-- .

, The ."unknown soldier" showed
up on the Salem layout Saturday,
only this one was very much alive.
So much in fact that he holed out
his tee shot on No. 8 for an ace!
- "Say," what's your name?" he
"was asked, as hole-in-on- ers are
few and far between. :

; TJh-uh- ,"
- declined the happy

one. "Ain't supposed to' be out
here today, so no name please.'

I A number of first round matches
In the. City Open were battled off
Saturday with the following re-
sults:

In .the- - championship flisht
Bob Sederstrom defeated Bob
Burns 1 up; Harv Wahhrren

'downed Jack Nash 1 up; "Monk"
Alley tripped Bill Goodwin 3 and
1, and Glen Lengren upset the "

'meet's medalist, B01 Stacey, t
'np. Also In the championship

.. flight terrific battle was waged
. , between Pat Petrol and Millard

Pekar with the former nailing -

Pekar finally 1 up after 25 hales.
. i First flight matches wound up:
O. E. McCrary downed Bob King,

Try use Chinese remeeie.
AmaziJlf SUCCESS - for 5S0S
years la CHINA. No nutter villi
what ailment you - are AFFIJCT-E- O

disorder, tnasitis, heart,
laac, liver. - kldaey. - ttomara,
eas. ' constipation. leers, iU- -
betis, , fever, - : female
plaints ( r

Chinese Herb Co.

Office - Honri Only
Vim. and - Sal. . -

u a Bl in. aad
Son. and W,.
a. ,m. to I:3 p.

: The Commercial league finished
up its sizzling season on the Per-
fection alleys Jast;' week with , a
playoff between ' respective top
teams of both the first and sec-
ond halves,' .

" '. t

The Paulas Taggers emerged
winners .by . . downing the .1 No

! Jfamers.; Cliff IParkee rolle"
'571 series, .but It waant enomch
to .hold the Taggers. . .

f Sears Roebuck gave the Master
Bread bakers a good shellacking
for . third place, and the Senator
Barber shop nosed out - Rice's
Mens' "Shoes' In ; one frame; after
being tied at 2409 pins apiece at
the end of the regular series.

. Individual winners In the
. Commercial loop were 1 Ereel
Kay, 181; 2 George Scales, 175;
3 Hugh WHkerson, 174; 4

' Lester . Peterson, 172; 8 Ernie
Garbarino 171; 6 Elmore IIUL.'-
169; 7 Stubby MBls, 168; 8U-- i
Bert Welch, 167; 9 Cliff Park-
er, 164; 10 Bill Doffns, 153; 11.

Floyd Kenyon, 162; .12 Bnd
:Hart, U2i lJ-na- rry Dahlberr.

162; 14 Ed Talbot, 16.; -

. .The .Mercantile . league ,also
brought its season to" a dote last
week with the Shell Oilers on ton

Lwith 51,wins.for the. title. . Scio's
entry .was second' with M.. wini;

..i . ui wci ,. uura-- ; wim , 4i;
Sisnal . Corps . Reserves", fourth
with-40- . and. Dr. Scmler fifth with
33 .wins.,..- - ; j

u Indiridoal jMinners.'were, .1

Ed Stanky (25), Cub second sacker, slides' toward second In; the first Tinning '4 1 game --arslnst Titts---
burgh. Gene Geary (4), Boo shortstop and not trapexe artist despls Jiis, po&iion,' shoots the-ba- il te
tun w oonoie tuuar,, MCary


